
From pounds and performance
to high yields and respectable
quality grades, Charolais-influenced
cattle can offer it all to feeders
and packers.
A two-year study currently underway by

theAmerican-International Charolais
Association is validating the efficiency and
profitability of Charolais and Charolais-
influenced cattle in the feedyard and at the
packer level.
The Charolais Feedyard Performance

Field Study is being conducted to prove
what the industry said 40 years ago—the
Charolais crossbred steer is the model for
the modern beef industry—and what feeders
and packers continue to find today with
Charolais-cross genetics. It’s not uncommon
to hear feeders reference the efficient, larger-
framed Charolais-Angus crosses as the
“good, black-nosed Charolais” or as the
“ideal” feedlot steer even in today’s less-
than-ideal feeding environment.

Focusing on quality grade
Handke Feedyard owned by brothers Paul

and Terry Handke, run a 5,000-head custom
lot near Muscotah, Kan. “Typically the cattle
we feed are black or some part of their pedi-
gree is Angus, and in those cattle are some
Char-Angus crosses,” Paul Handke explains.
“As far as feeding cattle, they’re pretty

hard to beat. My comment would be the
smokey Charolais are always very good
feedlot cattle and perform extremely well.
Typically you’re going to see, as far as cost
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Feedlot Steer
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per pound of gain, that they’ll be competi-
tive because they’re intake on a daily basis is
higher than a straight-blooded animal.”
Each year a customer also feeds some 60-

80 head of home-raised Charolais. Over the
last three years the 252 head of mixed steers
and heifers have yielded 63.98%.
Handke compliments the Charolais breed

on its ability to efficiently gain in the feedlot
and yield on the rail.
“One thing I like about the Charolais is if

you have some Charolais blood in the cattle,
they’ll typically yield better than an animal
that is just anAngus or Hereford. That
would be one advantage.
“If you cross them up with a black calf,

then you get the best of both worlds—you
get improved yield from Charolais and
improved grade from theAngus. That’s why
we like them as a feedlot animal.”
Typically the cattle marketed by Handke

Feedyard will grade in that 70- to 90-percent
Choice range. “Our feedyard last year aver-
aged about 81 percent Choice or better,”
Handke says, and most of these cattle were
basically black-skinned.
So, the smokey Charolais cattle fit right in

with this feedlot’s end goal of a Choice-
quality product. According to Handke, a
smokey will typically quality grade in the 70
to 80 percent Choice or better range.
As far as having his choice of what type

of cattle to feed, Handke says, “I would say
a smokey Charolais would be about as ideal
as you could get.”

Feeding for efficiency
Tim Peetz, manager of Dinklage

Feedyards, Sidney, Neb., also confirms that
larger-framed, growth-oriented

(continued on page 4)
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Tim Peetz manages Dinklage Feedyards,
Sidney, Neb. Charolais and Charolais-cross
cattle make up more than 60% of their
22,000-head capacity.
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Think about it for a minute. What if there
was no market for your product? Forget
about the day-to-day business of promotion
and education. What if you, and we as a
breed or an industry, experienced a total
push-back from our customers and ultimate-
ly, the consumer? Yes, it’s a rather far-
fetched idea, but certainly not unprecedent-
ed. We go about our business day after day
rather certain that our product is in demand.
Have we lost our creative, entrepreneurial
spirit to attract new customers or effect nec-
essary change? Or worse yet, can we find
the objectivity to make an accurate assess-
ment of our marketing position?
Recently, a long-time friend and profes-

sional colleague received a prestigious honor
from the breed he had dedicated many years
to. Hearing of his much-deserved award
caused me to think back almost 40 years.
New breeds of cattle were landing in quar-
antine stations from Europe and becoming a
part of the landscape of the beef industry in
America. There wasn’t a market for these
heavily muscled, larger framed calves.
Although the first crossbred steer, a
“smokey” named Conoco, had been selected
as the ideal steer at a major livestock show,
the value of higher red meat yield had not
yet been acknowledged. While there was a
desire to create a market, to prove value, to
make change in an industry that had
changed little in 150 years, there wasn’t a
mass exodus away from the traditional
English breeds that had dominated. A few
ambitious cattlemen entrepreneurs from here
and abroad started the “exotic” movement,
strongly believing the beef industry needed
to make dramatic change to continue to be
competitive. Although consumer signals to
make beef leaner had not yet been sent,
cowmen and feeders seemingly had exhaust-
ed the available genetic resources to make
cattle more profitable.

Until the late 1970s, beef had been traded
as a commodity, exclusively. A few wise
cattlemen entrepreneurs, all having experi-
enced a market push-back for their product,
created Certified Angus Beef®, the first true
branding of beef. Forget about overnight
success. In fact, the financial commitment
and marketing struggle to create a brand,
much less a brand using a breed that had
fallen out of favor with many cattlemen, left
opinion leaders in the industry questioning
the sanity of a few. In 2008, CAB sold
approximately 634 million pounds of prod-
uct and since 1998, has returned more than
$250,000,000 to beef producers. In fact,
there are more than 50Angus-specific
branded programs.
We’re told the average seedstock produc-

er lasts 5-7 years in the business. I won-
dered if 25% of the folks attending my col-
league’s award ceremony had any idea of
the magnitude of his accomplishments. Not
just him, but many other men and women
with an entrepreneurial spirit, the likes we
haven’t seen in almost a half century.
Our industry desperately needs entrepre-

neurial spirit. We have a gene pool across
our nation’s cowherd that enables us to
make dramatic change, if we have the spirit

to do so. We have more and more trans-
parency up and down the food chain,
enabling us to receive clear marketing sig-
nals from the consumer, if we have the
objectivity to listen.
We have tremendous investments in sci-

ence and technology from academia and the
information is passed on to the producer or
breed association at “pennies on the dollar”,
if we have the entrepreneurial spirit to use it.
The irony here is that entrepreneurs rarely

see themselves as entrepreneurs—they’re
too busy trying to make things better. If
they fail, undaunted, they are quick to get
up and try again. But rest assured, an entre-
preneur is a busy individual with little time
to ponder all things wrong in the world.
Cattlemen entrepreneurs are fierce competi-
tors and some even fit into the marketing
genius category. We need more of ’em. We
need young, ambitious cattlemen and cattle-
women to step up and think, think, think
outside the box. It’s a much bigger box than
it was several years ago. The stakes are
much higher and the forces outside our
industry that would love to see us fail are
many and have no earthly idea of the conse-
quences if they are successful.
As a beef industry, our marketing posi-

tion and our product are excellent. Our pro-
ducer numbers are dwindling. Our voice
across America isn’t near loud enough. The
beef industry is anxiously waiting for the
next generation of entrepreneurs to move
us forward. Today we have an excellent
market for our product around the world
with huge potential for expansion. Our
marketing position in the future will
depend on the same spirit that catapulted us
from traditional beef production, with little
change for 150 years, to the modern era of
product improvement and genetic progress
today. Waiting isn’t easy.
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DEBRUYCKER CHAROLAIS

DEBRUYCKER

The sons and grandsons of these great sires are leading the way for producer profitability.

 

LHD Cigar E46 Pld CJC Trademark H45 P/s

bulls are built for commercial cattlemen

26th Annual Bull Sale
Offering 500 Top Quality Bulls

April 3, 2010

“I am very pleased with DeBruycker Charolais 
bulls. It’s obvious the feeders like them too as 
the DeBruycker genetics have helped us see good 
premiums for our calves. I am real proud of the 
repeat buyers we have and the incredible demand 
for our calves. Calving with DeBruycker bulls is 
no different than using black bulls.We calve in six 
groups of 1,000 head each with one guy to watch 
over them and it’s real rare for us to have a big calf. 
The DeBruycker Bull Sale is a bargain. When you 
compare the money being spent for the quality of bull 
you get, the bulls are really inexpensive.”
 ~ Roger Peters, Draggin’ Y Cattle Co., Dillon, MT

Congratulations, Seth Stoddard, Dillon, MT 
on your 636 Draggin’ Y Heifers

Sale results from Superior Video Auction, July 7

Creating Greater Rancher Returns

Building The Ideal
Feedlot Steer
(continued from page 1)

steers and heifers with Charolais genetics
have no trouble efficiently adding red meat
and then yielding.
Dinklage-Sidney, located in southwest

Nebraska, feeds 22,000 head of cattle, with
some 60 percent of them Charolais-crosses.
A good many of these cattle are owned by
Eaton Charolais and Eaton bull customers
who retain interest in their cattle.
Peetz says, “The conversions

with those cattle are quite a bit
better than a normal pen of cat-
tle or put-together pen of cattle.
We get a lot of conversions in
the 5.6 to 6.0 range.”
In fact, four pens of Eaton

black-nosed Charolais steers
and one pen of heifers harvest-

ed this past summer converted from a low of
5.4 to a high of 5.86 pounds (lbs.) per day;

the five pens averaged 5.66 lbs. with an
average 72.62-cent cost of gain [see Table
A]. The heifers finished at 1,202 lbs., while
the four pens of steers averaged 1,330 lbs.
“These cattle were more efficient which

translates into cheaper costs of gain,” Peetz

remarks.
He comments that the 81-head pen of

steers with the 5.4-lb. conversion would be
ranked in the feedlot’s top-10 for best con-
version rate. How important is dry-matter
conversion to a bottom line? Dinklage’s
nutritionist, Mike Sindt of Scottsbluff, Neb.,
puts it into perspective.
Say a dry-matter ration costs $180 per ton.

On a 6.0-lb. dry-matter conversion to 1-lb.
of gain, the cost is .54 cents; on a 5.9-lb.
dry-matter conversion, it costs .53 cents—a
penny difference.
If a calf comes in weighing 500 lbs., and

goes out at 1,300 lbs., a penny is worth $8
per head (800 lbs. x .01 cents), just on feed
conversion savings alone. Take that $8 and
multiply it times the number of head on feed
in one pen, and it can add up fast. And that’s
just by improving cost of gain one-tenth of a
pound.

Sindt says, “The higher the ration cost, the
more it’s going to affect the cost of gain.”
When feed was high and ration costs were,
for example, $300 per ton, a 6.0-lb. dry-mat-
ter conversion equaled a .90-cent cost of
gain, and a 5.9-lb. dry-matter conversion, an
88.5-cent cost of gain. On 800 lbs. of gain,
this 1.5-cent difference is $12 per head.
“It’s all related to feed costs and the more

expensive the feed costs are, the greater mag-
nitude conversion has an impact,” Sindt says.
He adds that factors such as feeding practices
and feed quality make a difference in feed
efficiency, and genetics as well as weather
can make a “huge” difference.

Performance on the rail
While the Eaton-bred black-nosed

Charolais were efficient on feed, they also
performed well on the rail. When four of
these pens were harvested on a yield grid,
they all yielded over 64 percent.
“These Charolais-cross cattle did very

well on that,” Peetz emphasizes. They’ve
only started gridding cattle recently after a
packer pointed out that the cattle were
yielding well, and they might be able to cap-
ture more value through a grid.
Peetz shares the exceptional pen was

(continued on page 6)

Table A. Black-Nosed Charolais

Conversion,
Date Harvested Number Out Wt. (lbs.) dry matter basis (lbs.) Cost of Gain ($)

June ’09 431 heifers 1,202 5.74 $74.41

June ’09 85 steers 1,290 5.86 $75.14

June ’09 77 steers 1,325 5.48 $71.78

June ’09 78 steers 1,348 5.85 $73.15

June ’09 81 steers 1,355 5.40 $68.61

“The Charolais-Angus cross
is a very efficient animal, a
very easy animal to market.
You can go about any way

with them.”
Tim Peetz, manager,

Dinklage Feedyard, Sidney, Neb.
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Building the Ideal
Feedlot Steer
(continued from page 4)

filled with heifers that yielded 65.98 percent.
Each grid is based off the plant’s average for
the week, and if cattle yield above that,
there’s more of a premium to be had.
He points out that a feeder wants to keep

yields at 64 percent and above. Some of
Dinklage’s “regular” pens will yield around
63 to 63.5 and some may be below 63, he
says. These pens of mixed genetics are mar-
keted live in order to reduce risk.
In order to market on a grid, information

is paramount. In the case of these four pens
with known Eaton sire genetics, past feeding
history and carcass information helped build
seller confidence.
Peetz says from information he’s received

back, on the grid these cattle earned from $2
to $4 more per hundredweight versus being
sold live. “Another benefit is all of these cat-
tle are age- and source-verified.” He adds,
“All these things work hand in hand.
“Some of the premiums are up to $50 a

head for age and source verification. I don’t
know if that will stay but, as of right now,
you can get from $35 to $50 per head. It’s all
driven by what the packers can export and by
numbers—how many are available.”

The black noses also quality graded
well—one pen of steers graded 91 percent
Choice, and all pens were 80 percent Choice
or better. Therefore, the future likely holds

plans to try a combo grid that considers both
yield and quality.
From his perspective on what is an ideal

animal to feed, Peetz comments, “The

Charolais-Angus cross is a very efficient
animal, a very easy animal to market. You
can go about any way with them.”

22nd Annual Compton Charolais
BULL SALE

Friday, October 16, 2009
12:30 p.m. CST at the Ranch · Nanafalia, Alabama

65 BREEDING AGE
CHAROLAIS BULLS OFFERED

#810 - sells Oct. 16

A.W. “Buck” Compton. Jr.

For more information or a catalog, 
contact
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Information reduces risk
Whether you’re a cattle feeder or a pro-

ducer who retains ownership, one thing is
certain: the more information, the better.
“The more information that you have on

cattle, the more opportunities and the easi-
er it is to market them,” points out Tim
Peetz, Dinklage Feedyard Manager. “You
can capture the premiums that you need to
make it work in this industry.”
Peetz estimates that within the last 12

months, from 60 to 65 percent of the cattle
in the Sidney, Neb., feedyard have been of
known genetics.
“The reason it’s so high for us is we

have a couple of big customers who are
trying to follow their genetics.” He says
this percentage is not always as high as it
was this past year. He does, however, fore-
see that the percentage of known genetics
in their feedyard will keep rising.
“We have more customers who are

requesting carcass data back on their cattle.
They want to know what their cattle are
doing. They’re trying to get the correct

genetics, and it all goes back to
efficiency—cost of gain, conversion—it’s
profit-driven. They realize where the indus-
try is going, and are trying to get there.”
Peetz also says that knowing the genet-

ics and backgrounds of cattle helps
“tremendously” with the health of these
animals.
“We don’t have near the problems as

you do with a bunch of cattle that are put
together from multiple sources. These cat-
tle are coming in larger bunches and we’re
keeping them that way; we’re not com-
mingling them.”
These known genetics also help at mar-

keting time. “We’re starting to build a
database, and some of our customers are

too,” he says. Data collected from year to
year helps the feeder know what to expect
from a customer’s cattle, and helps in grid
choice.
“It really helps if you have some past his-

tory to know how they’re going to perform
on the grid,” comments Paul Handke of
Handke Feedyard, Muscotah, Kan. “It’s
pretty hard to tell by the cover of the book
what you’re going to get into. I’ve had
instances where you take the prettiest black
bunch of calves and they will just perform
average on the grid, and you’ll take a pen of
put-together cattle that aren’t the prettiest,
and they’ll knock lights out on the grid.”
In short, data collection helps better pre-

dict what lies under the hide.
Peetz says, “You are still going to have

bunches of cattle that are put-together at the
sale barn—you’re never going to get away
from that. But more and more, people are
looking at how to capture a premium on
these cattle.And that’s how to do it—get
the information and keep it.”

“It really helps if you have some
past history to know how they’re
going to perform on the grid.”

Paul Handke, Handke Feedyard
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Our Charolais Bulls are the Key
to Top-Quality Market Calves.

A Good Selection of 2-Year-Old and Yearling Bulls 
and Bred and Open Heifers Now Available.

3 Top-Notch Breeding-Age Bulls will be available at the 
CTICA Bull Sale in Gonzales, Texas, October 16.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
Clay Boscamp
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Before You Buy...
ECONOMICAL PRICESOUR

M6 Grid Maker 104 P ET
Since 2005 at Baney Charolais

WCR Prime Cut 764 Pld
Since 2001 at Baney Charolais

WDZ Firemaker 6062 P ET
Walking at Baney Charolais

50 BREEDING BULLS: Grid Maker x Prime Cut
Excellent EPDs               Both Roll of Excellence Sires

100 COWS: Good, Young Prime Cut Dams
Bred to Grid Maker, Western Spur or Evolution

75 Heifers: Prime Cut or Grid Makers
Bred to Firewater (38th National Grand Champion Bull) Brother

Customer Satisfaction: our most important product!

Economical Prices
On one animal or 100. Uniformity through selected genetics.
Born and raised in the Ozarks on grass and clover. 
Watch your investment convert forage into pounds.

Call Me.
Leave A Message. 

 Plan A Visit.

Dr. Larry Baney

lrb697f@fidnet.com

Y
O

UR SUCCESS

BANEY CHAROLAIS

VOLUME DISCOUNTS
Top Genetics
Top Quality
Better Price

75 Firemaker Calves on Prime Cut Heifers
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RFID Tags: Tools of the New Trade
By Kim Holt

As domestic and interna-
tional markets have
increased demand for age-
and source-verified beef, a
growing number of
alliances and programs
have emerged. To quickly
and accurately ID animals
and move data, RFID
(radio frequency identification, also known
as electronic) ear tags are often the ID
devices of choice, because of RFID’s ability
to be captured in computerized systems via
scanners.
RFID tags can help track calves from

ranch to packer and, long-term, these tags
can help get individual animal data back to
the rancher to help fine-tune genetics.
For RFID tags to work effectively, how-

ever, they must be properly utilized. Dale
Blasi, of Kansas State University’s
Department of Animal Science and
Industry, gives these EID tagging tips:
First and foremost, order tags ahead of

when they will be needed.
For proper application, use the tagger that

comes with the tags. “Most tags are very
unique to the fit,” Blasi says. “You need to

pay very close attention to
what you’re using. Read the
company’s directions and
make sure you have the prop-
er applicator on hand.”
Train the individuals who

will be applying the tags.
“Make sure tagging is done
properly because it is an
investment,” he says.

Be clean. “I would treat an ear tag much
like a growth implant,” Blasi recommends.
“Disinfecting each ear tag is wise, but it’s
probably more critical to make sure the ear
is dry. It follows good implant techniques.”
He adds, “It’s also important from a necro-
sis standpoint to not go too deep or too
close to the animal’s head where you start to
get flesh.”
Apply EID tags only in the left ear (the

left ear is recommended in the United
States).
Apply EID tags 1 to 1 ½ inches from the

head, between the two cartilages that run
horizontally across the ear {see illustration}.
The tag needs to be nestled on the interior
of the ear. “Try to get those tags seeded
properly,” Blasi advises. Placement is criti-
cal for maximum retention and readability
by scanning devices.

Attached ear showing
tagging locations




